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2005 NATIONAL SVIM HOBART
Without pre-empting the official report from
the National  Swim,  it would be  fair to  say
that it was a huge success, and a great credit
to the organising committee and all involved.
Everyone  I  spoke  to  during  the  swim  was
very enthusiastic about the meet, the venue,
the  organisation,  the  social  events,  Hobart
and the weather.

So  where  to  start:    the  Branch  Committee
heeded by Ray Brien, as President and Meet
Director,   has   spent   the   last   two   years
planning the  event.    Ray dealt with all  the
paperwork    involved     and     liaised    with
National,  and  actively  and  enthusiastically
marketed the meet all around Australia and
Tasmania     with     great     success.          The
attendance   exceeded   all   our   expectations
with   567    competitors    from    102    clubs,
including  6  international  swimmers,  and  a
number  of officials  and  supporters  coming
along  to  assist.    Assisted  by  Peter Neilson
TLC,   Ray  organised  the  very  Tasmanian
presentation trophies, arranged sponsors and
negotiated with Events Tasmania for major
grants.  This ensured that the Championships
were  not  only  a  swimming  success,  but  a
financial success as well.
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Tasmania

Bill Brooks, Treasurer, took on the dual task
of organising the social committee as well as
receipting and entering into spreadsheets all
entries,      merchandising      orders,      social
attendances and Challenge relay entries.  Bill
and Irene organised the Presentation Dirmer
which was a sell-out with 340 or so attending
and both worked tirelessly during the meet
preparing  the   officials'   refreshments  ably
assisted by Jenny Napier TLC.

Pauline Samson was Meet Referee and also
had the manmoth task of entering all race
entries into the swim meet program.

Judy  Hyndes  was  in  charge  of  the  time
keepers   and,   without   batting   an   eyelid,
managed  to  have  48  timekeepers  on  duty
during the longer events.

Bill  Stewart,  Safety Officer was responsible
for safety during the meet and worked long
hours  supervising  the  warmup/swim  down
pools with his team of helpers.

Anne Homer assisted with the social role and
organised   the   very   popular   Government
House Welcome Function.

In  addition  to  those  named  above,  we  are
very  grateful  for  the  assistance  fi.om  the
AUSSI  Masters  Officials  who  carne  from
interstate   to   officiate,    armouncer   Share
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MCHenry  with  his  golden  tonsils  and  the
Tasmanian    Swimming    Officials    without
whom we wouldn't have had a meet.

Finally I must mention Shea Henderson who
marshalled for 4 days straight.   It would be
fair to say that she made many friends with
her patience and cheerful smile.

And thanks to many others who helped at the
working bee on Easter Saturday,  Tuesday's
Registration  and  on  the  Help/  Medal  desk
through the meet, and to all the timekeepers.

So the Championships -if you missed them,
here' s what happened.

Tuesday  29th  March  saw  registration  with
hundreds  of keen  competitors  eager  to  get
the  program  and  their  goodies.     Tuesday
evening was the fabulous welcome function
hosted  by  the  Governor,  the  Hon  William
Cox and Ms Cox, at Government House. As
welcome functions go, it was special.  (And I
must    say,    we    swimmers    look    pretty
glamorous dressed up in our party best.)  To
make things fun, buses were organised from
the  pool  to  Government  House  and  back
again with quite a few members going on to
Wrest Point Casino for continue socialising
and "preparing" for competition.

Wednesday   started  with  the   800m   event
which was  swum two to  a lane,  starting at
different ends and over the top.  The Official
Opening by the Hon Jim Cox,  Minister for
Sport followed lunch.   A fair crowd went to
the happy hour at the Domain Tennis Centre
which  was  a good  excuse  to  catch  up  and
chat.

Thursdry     continued    with     some     great
swimming, and concluded with the Members
Forum  chaired  by  the  National  President
Mary  Sweeney  at  the  Tennis  Centre  and
followed by a sausage sizzle.

Friday  was  more  of  the  same  with  Paul
Smith 45-49  (Colorado  Masters) breaking a

world record in the 50 Fly in a time of 25.94.
A  highlight  of meet  on  Saturday  was  the
Branch Challenge Relay swum on handicap.
Tasmania was first to start and first to finish,
but  Queeusland  won  on  adjusted  handicap
time, swimming to within .07 of their entry
time!

The presentation dimer was a great success.
The    evening    was    balmy,    the    location
beautiful and the food delicious.   TOC Chris
Bridge's band meant that those with energy
left danced well into the night.   (Details of
the  presentation  wirmers  are  set  out  in the
National Newsletter. )

Many  messages  of appreciation  have  been
received and the following message fiiom our
Coloradoan visitors expresses the thoughts of
many:

Laura   &   I   want   to   thank   you   and
your     entire     staff     agai_n     for     an
incredi.ble   meet,    not    only   was    the
competition  outstanding  but  everyone
was   incredibly  pleasant   and  we  made
some   great   new   friends!    I   hope    to
see   some  of  you  make   the   "trek"  next
year  for  worlds  at  Stan ford?I.

Best  regards,  Paul  Sultb,

AGMTAstw~
The  AGM  for  the  Tasmanian  Branch  was
held  on  Saturday  26  February  2005  before
the  Summer  Championships.    The  Branch
office bearers for 2005 are:
President  Ray  Brien  TLC;   Treasurer  Bill
Brooks TOC; Secretary Margaret Stick TLC;
RecorderINational Delegate Pauline Samson
TTL;   Safety  Bill   Stewart  TIIB;  Registrar
Judy  Hyndes  TTL;  Publicity  Ame  Homer
TTL.  The position of coaching is vacant.

Thanks    go    to    the    outgoing    Coaching
Director, Ketrina Clarke for her hard work.

The Branch meets approximately 4 times per
year,  usually  at  Ross,  to  carry  out  Branch
business.   Club delegates from all clubs are
encouraged  to   attend.     The  next  Branch
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meeting  is  Saturday  21  May  at  12noon  at
THAC ¢efore the SCLD Champs).

2004 Aerobic TrophyITop Ten
Talays was placed 5 nationally with 4934
points,     and     four     swimmers     achieved
maximum  points  (390r  Ion  Goudie  TTL,
Arme  Homer  TTL,   Di   Pemdt   TTL,   Ris
Wilkinson TTL and   Dayle Stagg TLC

The  2004  Tasmanian  and  National  Top
Ten results are on the website, and the FINA
Top  Ten  Masters  2004  results  are  also  on
htto://www.fina.org/rankingshome.html.

ZOGGS Million Metres
Congratulations to 3 nil metres achievers:
Jenny Napier TLC & lan Goudie TOC; and
Simon   and   Tania   Olden   TLC   &   Rob
Hamilton TTL for their 1 mil metres awards.

SUMMHR CIIAMPI0NSHIPS Devonport
Meet Director's Report
The    championships    were    held    at    the
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were represented with 107 individual entries
registered.
Facilities
The     Devonport    pool    was     attractively
presented and served our purposes well.  We
received    tremendous    support    from    the
Devonport    City    Swimming    Club    who
provided their expertise, caravan and timing
machines for the duration of the meet.
officials
The   following   officials   worked   tirelessly
throughout       the       meet       and       their
professionalism    and    attention    to    detail
ensured an excellent event.   Mark Brostmm
Qeferee),   Peter   Homan   (Starter),    Scott
Lucas  and  Iain  Barr  (Turn/  Stroke  Judges)
Judy  Hyndes  (Chief  Timekeeper),  Pauline
Samson and Gary Breen (Recorders), Share
MCHenry  (Armouncer),  Kathy  Flood,  Chris
Holloway, Neil Jones  and Sheree Holloway
(Marshalls).   We thank the above people for

their hard work and without them our event
could not have been staged.
Timekeepers
The timekeeping role was again undertaken
by the swimmers and their support crew.   It
was     amazing     how     swimmers     would
volunteer to take on timing duties while still
wet  from  and  earlier  race.    The  call  from
Judy  for  more  timekeepers  was  promptly
answered and delays were minimal.
Recording
Pauline  Samson  again  worked  hard  behind
the scenes ensuring the quick recording and
display of results.   Pauline also drew up the
event  program,  wrote  the  program  stickers
and   will    send   out   the   final   swimmer
certificates in March.     Thank you for your
efforts Pauline I
Presentation Function.
The  presentation  function  was  held  at  the
Alexander   Hotel   with   approximately   95
people attending.  The room was bulging but
I  think  everyone  found  a  seat  and  a  meal.
The  lunch  and  presentations  ran  smoothly
and  were  concluded  by   1.30pm,  allowing
most  people  an  early  start  to  their  drive
home.
Conclusion
Overall  the  2005   Summer  Championships
were   a   tremendous   success.       Our   club
onganising comndttee worked hard to ensure
this.    The  lange  number  of entries  and  the
Sport  and  Rec  grant  improved  our  event
"bottom  line"  and  ensured  our  club  will

begin 2005 in a healthy financial state.

Congratulations  to  Swimmers  of the  Meet
Garth Slade TLC and Janet Bradley ITL &
Tina Smit THB ¢oint).  Launceston won the
overall club trophy and Devonport won the
New Norfolk Shield.

We  look  forward  to  bidding  for  the  2007
Summer Chaxpiouships.
Ross Belbin
Meet Director a)evonport Devils)
The full results are on the website.
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